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ABOUT THE OLD FRENCH TRAIL

to Fort Caroli-ne Nat ional Memorial . The trail
to the fort and back is L, mjje. If you continue on our
historic nature trail you will walk Ik miles before you
return to the visi.tor Center. You should a11ow at least
one and a half hours to complete the entire trip.
A1though the trail i.s wide and well-maintained and has
occasional benches, it is long and uneven. Poison ivy
and snakes are i.n this area so please stay on the trail.

Welcome

Please deposit trash in trash cans at the visitor Center.
Collection of plants, animals, and artifacts is not
permitted without prior approval.

This gui-de was made possible by donations from the Eastern
National Park and Monument Associ-ation. Please return it
to the Visj-tor Center when you have f inished with it.
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1. Look at the st. Johns River. The French coloni-sts who
came here over 400 years ago ca11ed it the Rivj.ere de Mai
since Jean Ri.bault discovered it on May 1, L562. rt was
much different then. At one time the land extended
200 yards i-nto what is now the river.
rt \^7as on this
land that historians believe the French built their fort.
Tankers and freighters now dock upriver to unload
cargoes from around the world. But to the Freneh, whose
ships were tiny by todayrs standards, the trip across the
Atlantic was two months of hardship and anxiety. The
river was so shallow and narrow then that their larger
ships could not sail even this f ar up the r j_ver.
As you walk this trail and explore Fort caroli-ne, try
to imagi-ne it as the French saw it 400 years ago. what
has changed? Even though the trail is maintained, it is
uneven. Poison ivy grows along it, so stay on the trail.
Remember, in a National Park it is i11ega1 to damage or
remove any plant, animal, or artifact.
Leave it as you
see it so those who fo11ow can sense the history and
passage of time as you have.
Saba(. ?alr1
2. Around you are two types of
pa1ms. One r growing 1ow to the
ground, is rhe SAW PAIMETTO.
The second and larger i.s the
SABAI or'TCABBAGE" PALM, the

state tree of Florida. It often
grows ro 60 feet in height. The
fruit of both Lrees, a black
juicy berry, was a source of
food for the French and the
Timucuan Indians. The flowers
produce a strong dark honey.
The leaf bud or tthearttt
of the ''CABBAGE'' PALM is
a delicacy that tastes
like cabbage.
Palo'retto

3.

The SOUTHERN REDCEDAR is not a cedar, but a juniper. Its
wood is strong and easily worked making it a good choice
for furniture and utensils. The shredded bark burns
readily and is often used to start fires. The aromati-c
wood and berries are used to smoke and flavor food.
Have you noticed the POISON IVY growing along the
trail? Its three, shiny leaves can grow either as a
creeping vine or a sma11 bush. There is an old saying,
ttleaves of three-Leave it be ! tt The French, without the
convenience of a trail, learned about this plant the hard
way.

foison 7y!
4.

Above you can be seen the star-shaped. leaves
of the SI^IEETGIM. This tree produces round
spiked "gumba11s" that drop in the fall.
Perhaps the Indians chewed the hardened sap
for gum. It also has several medicinal uses.

Notice the gray-green and red LICHENS
growlng on tree trunks. LICHENS are two plants
growing together: the gray-green i-s an algae
and a fungus, whL1e the red is a bacteria and
a fungus. They grow slowly and often in a
They can be used as a dye. Although
c j-rcle.
lichens can be eaten, they have no food value.

3wufour,1

Perhaps you have already seen the SPANISH MOSS hanging from the trees around you. This is a misnomer. It
is not a moss and it did not come from Spai-n. Contrary
Eo popular belief, it is not a parasite and does not ki1l
the trees it is growing on. It is a relati-ve of the
pJ-neapple, putting forth a small yellow flower. It lives
by trapping rain and dust in its scaly leaves. The green
outer layer can be peeled off to leave a coarse thread
resembli-ng horsehair. This has been used to stuf f
mattresses and the Indi-ans once made dresses f rom it.
Be
careful though, for it also provides a home for mosqui-toes

and chiggers.

5.

To your right grows a thick carpet of vines. Some, such
as the GREENBRTER, have a starchy root that can be cooked
in several ways, and blackberries and WILD GRAPES that
can be eaten or made into wine. The French did make
twenty barrels of wj.ne here, though it was not a remarkable vintage, Other plants, however, such as JASMINE,
are poisonous. When ships from Franee carrying extra
f ood did not arr j-ve as scheduled, the French had to change
their diets drastically and learn from the Indians which
plants r^/ere good to eat.
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Look across the meadow to Fort Caroline. As a replica
ours is smaller than the fort built by the French. The
large trees bef ore you are LIVE OAKS. Oak i-s renowned
for its hard wood. The French found this wood valuable
in buii-ding their palisade and in building a ship which
they hoped would return them to France. Imagl-ne the
sweat and toil of the Frenchmen as they sawed enough of
this wood by hand to furnj-sh their needs. The land
around the fort would have been cleared for a considerable dj-stance to depri-ve attacki-ng Indians or Spaniards
the benefit of cover.

Now, examine the exhibits outside the fort and look
around the f ort. Af ter you have f inished explori-ng the
fort, you can return to the Visitor Center by the way
you came. Or, you can conti-nue on the nature trail that
enters the forest near the audi.o station in front of

the fort.
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6.

PINE is one of the giants of the south:
ern forest. The Timucuan Indians could use
this tree for their dugout canoes and the
French used its heavy strong wood frequently. Its sap provided an excellent
source of pitch and tar that the
French needed aboard their ships.
You are about to enter the
IIARDWOOD FOREST COMMUNITY, a complex group of plants and animals
living together. OAKS tower above
formi-ng a ttcanopytt that shades the
rest of the forest. Smaller trees
and shrubs must be able to grow
in the shadow of these giants. You
may see a few old pi-ne trees in thj-s
hardwood f orest, but si-nce pines are
not shade toleranE you won t t see any
young pines. The deciduous hardwood
forest i.s a dense one with life abundant at all levels.
Animals abound here. Raccoons,
opossums, and bobcats live in the
forest. Since they usually come out at
night on1y, you probably wontt see them.
However, they may have left traces of
the j-r passing. Birds are numerous here,
too. Do you hear any si-nging? Look f or
The
nests in the trees along the trail.
Florida state bird, the MOCKINGBIRD, lives
here along with others such as the CARDINAL
and ROBIN. One bird you wontt see here,
though, is the PASSENGER PIGEON. The
French ki11ed thousands of these pigeons to
supplement their meager diets. By L9L4 these
birds had been hunted to extinction!
SLASH
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7.

Nature plows the forest floor. Trees uprooted by strong
winds lift up and mix the layers of soi1. The trunks
and leaves decay adding organic minerals to the soi1.
Erosion will further weather these remains in this

natural compost pile.
This j-s one of the cycles of nature. Llhile not as
obvious as the changi-ng of the seasons, it is just as
important for the life of the forest. Are there any
plants already growing in this new soil?
8.

Mankind has lived in this area for thousands of years and
the forest has felt this presence. Many di-f ferent people
have used this land; from the Timucuan, to the French, to
the Spanish, finally to you. Before you is a sawed oak
1og. Why was it cut and left unused? What stories could
it te11 of the passage of time? What role might it play
in the forest today? How much impact has our civilization
had on the natural world?

9.

The f orest opens up to a SALTI^IATER MARSH " Pause f or a
moment at the forest edge to look out onto this open
community.
The life

of a SALTWATER MARSH fluctuates with the
of the oceans. Very high tides can cover the trail
with saltwater, while lq, tides and dry weather can practically dry up this marsh. For plants this is a very
harsh environment. Most of the hardwoods cannot survive
here. Once agai-n, even in the depths of the f orest , palms
and pines appear. This is also Ehe habitat preferred by
the BALDCYPRESS. Most of the BAIDCYPRESS in this area
were logged early in this century.
Animals take advantage of the marsh. Predators hide
in the cover of the forest while watching for their prey
to venLure out across the open spaces of the marsh. Other
anj.mals f eed on the succulent plants that grow here.
Larger birds, such as OSPREY, RED-TAILED HAWK, and PILEATED
I,ilOODPECKERS, use the 1arge, tall snags (dead trees) to
build their nests.
t j-des

10. You are now halfway around the trail.
Here, in the depths of the
hardwood forest, many SOUTHERN
I'IAGNOLIAS grow. They have large
leathery leaves that often grow
to 10 inches j-n length. In the
springtime they sprout large
whi-te f ragrant f lowers. The
SOUTHERN MAGNOLIA j-s a popular
ornamental tree. When gror^in in
the open it becomes even larger
and fuller than it does here competing with other trees.
The French learned from the
Ti-mucuans that the wood of the
MAGNOLIA burns with intense heat and 1ittle
it was used for heat and cooking.
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11. In front of you is a mass of vines and bushes, sometimes
ca11ed ground cover or the carpet of the forest. Maybe
there are some smal1 whj.te bel1-shaped flowers hanging
from the branches or dark blue berries are dotting them.
HUCiGEBERRIES and BLUEBERRIES are abundant in this area.
These sweet berri-es were as popular 400 years ago as
they are today.
Be careful, other plants, some that aren't edible,
grovr here, too.
As you walk along the park I s
southern boundary notice the
difference between the forest on
your left and the yard on your
right. Here you are close to
Fort Caroline Road. The sounds
of cars remind you that you are
not very far from the modern
world.
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12. Growing along the fence is a sma11 trailing plant that produces a seedy insipid
This i.s the PARTRIDGE BERRY and
f ruit.
it also added to the diet of the French.
If you can find one of the fruits, DO
NOT PICK IT, for it does not bear an
Take a close
abundant amount of fruit.
look and you will di-scover two tteyestt
staring back at you. These are the
remnants of the bases of the two flowers
that produced this one fruit' giving
rise Eo its other name, TI^IINFLOWER.
13.
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Can you guess how this fern received
its name?
RESURRECTION FERNS

14. You have now entered the PINE WOODLANDS.
Notice how open this forest is.
It is not yet crowded by the thick
undergrowth of the hardwood forest.
This forest is in transitj-on. Although
the giant SLASH PINES stl11 domi-nate,
hardwoods are beginning to grow in their
shadows. The pine forest depends on
fire to clear the underbrush and to
release its seeds. Otherwise, the hardwood trees that you can see growing no\^7
will eventually crowd out t.he pine trees.
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One

of the hardwood trees here

is the Str'IEETBAY, a smaller cousin
Of thc SOUTHERN },IAGNOLIA. It hAS
^
an aromatic leaf that ,":.rrsea
SUefi
:,
a mild flavoring for cooking. A
perfume was made from. the fragrant
flower.
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15. Ferns abound in rich, moist, shady
habitats. A colony of CINNAMON FERNS
is located to the left of the trail.
In the spring the young growths, called
trf

i-ddleheadsrtt were gathered and eaten
raw or cooked as potherbs. During the
drier winter season the ferns are less
evident.

16.

a relative of the StrIEETGIM we sahT earlier on
the trail, is
a shrub growing along the trail here. Though
'nothi-ng
produces
it
edible, oi1 extracted frou the bark
and nuts makes a soothing balm to relieve the soreness
of tired and overworked muscles. No doubt the French
had a few tired muscles after a day of making a home in
the American wilderness.
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Continue on the trail to the Visitor Center and the parking lot. We encourage you to spend some time in our
museum if you have not already done so.
The Spani-sh Pond is located across the street. Along it
is a short trai-l from which you can see a variety of water
birds such as HERONS, EGRETS, and DUCKS.

Bluff.
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m71e f rom here on the St .
It offers an excellent view of the river.

The Ribault Column is

Johns

Pri-nting for this booklet cost 30C. It j-s on sale
the Visitor Center for 25C.
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